“Building our faith, by sharing the Faith, in love, here and abroad."

Back to the Future; Acts 2:36
I. The Beginning
A. When you get stuck in a problem one of the ways to get it figured out is to go
____________ to the beginning

B. Acts is the short title of the book; the long title is The Acts of the _____________
C. So with all the problems and denominationalism in Christianity, we should go back to the
beginning and figure it out (so we have a ______________ in the church)

II. The Holy Spirit — Acts 2:1–4
A. Who was “all _____________ in one place”?
B. What was their _____________ about the Kingdom of God (remember, they had been
preaching the Kingdom of God is at hand) — Acts 1:6

C. John 16:12–13
III. The Sermon — Acts 2:22–24
A. Peter’s sermon starts in Acts 2:14 quoting the prophet Joel, but that quote is designed to
get us to the ____________
B. Peter focuses on Old Testament Scriptures as proof that Jesus is the _______________
of Genesis 12:3
C. Peter Focuses on the miracle that is contained in all four Gospels, the ______________
D. 1 Corinthians 15:12–19; Acts 2:36
IV. The Response — Acts 2:37
A. “Cut” — to be pierced, stabbed figuratively, of the feeling of sharp pain connected with
anxiety, remorse, etc., stricken, taken aback; to be _______________________
B. The root word is used to describe the soldier “_____________” Jesus’ side to ensure He
is dead in John 19:34
C. Peter’s __________ had done its job! — Acts 2:38–39
D. Most people don’t have a problem with “_____________”
E. But there are many who have a problem with “_____________________” — Acts 2:41
F. We _____________ to the Gospel they way God tells us to, not the way we want to
V. Back to the Future
A. We must _________________ at the historical beginning of the church
B. We must understand the _______________ of the Apostles by the Holy Spirit
C. We must ________________ as they did in Jerusalem on the Day of Pentecost
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Welcome to our assembly. It is our
prayer that your time here is uplifting
and encouraging. It is our sincere desire
to worship God in Spirit and in Truth
(John 4:24). Please enjoy your time with
us and know that the churches of Christ
greet you (Romans 16:16)
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Sailing Ships

If you are visiting today, you are our
honored guest and we are pleased to
have you! Please let us have a
chance to meet and visit with you
after service.

++++++++++++++++

Donna Barbour, Mel Batey, Joyce
Beals, Helen Blake, Ricky Carter,
Maurice Charlton, Charles &
Cynthia Grubbs, Criselda Mata,
Deloris Reyna, Lupe Silva, Laura
Smith, Curtis & Thelma Surley,
Billy Thornton (brother-in-law to
Ted Porter) and Sherril Weiss.
Remember Our Shut-ins

with prayers, cards, and visits.
Suanna Bagwell, PeeWee Baker,
Faye Hayes, Daisy Law, Zella
Powell, Latina Smith, & Laura
Smith.

Judy Bradshaw
&
Ryan Bradshaw family.
Please uplift them in your
prayers this week.

We are collecting canned
fruit, boxed mac & cheese,
hamburger helper, and
ramen noodles.
Annual Corporate Meeting
We will meet right after
evening service today.
Please plan to stay.
We have a newsletter
from Maurice & Polly
Charlton. They are
available for pick up in
both foyers.

A woman named Grace Hopper gave
us this quotation:
“A ship in port is safe, but that’s not
what ships are built for.”
That is very true. Ships can appear to
be graceful and seaworthy sitting on
shore, but the real test of their
qualities is found on the high seas. The
true challenge to our faith is not in the
protected, safest moments of our lives,
but in the times when we “sail out
from the shore.”
James (in 1:2-3) knew this principle.
He told us to be glad when we face
trials because those tests develop
perseverance or the ability to remain
steadfast and strong in faith. Simply
put, that strength to endure cannot
come without the trials.

Order of Worship
AnnouncementsTodd Bissett

Song ServiceJim Thompson
English
Español
76
77
659
18
552
175
344
154
Communion- Matt 27:11-22
Ted Porter

Offering701

243
Children’s Worship-Jesus Loves Me
715
Prayer & Scripture-Acts 2:36
Chris Fuller
453
120
Message- “Back to the Future”
Evan Weiss

Invitation Song

*********************
CRAZY4JESUS?
Youth Devo: Eric Mears
is hosting the youth devotional,
today right after evening service.
Please bring your favorite finger
foods & drinks. It will be in the
High School class. If you have
any questions please see Eric
Mears.

Next visitation meeting is
Wednesday February 15th,
at 6:15 in the
fellowship hall. If
you’d like to grab
a sack lunch and
be here to eat
together before the meeting,
come at 6:00. Everyone is
encouraged to come.

902

Closing Song
895

Closing PrayerDoug Buchanan

Evening Worship
PrayerL.C. Owens
Song ServiceJim Thompson

Message –
Evan Weiss

Closing PrayerPaul Scott

126

